
North Island Seychelles - Overview
North Island Seychelles is an exclusive retreat on its own private island in the northwest of the archipelago and offers 11

private villas in a protected nature reserve environment.

Presidential Villa – This villa has 450 square metres of living space and have been handcrafted and designed with the best

natural woods and local materials. The Presidential Villas feature 2 bedrooms with king-size beds, a private plunge pool,

spacious bedroom, outdoor covered sala, a lounge area with TV and DVD/CD player, mini-bar and kitchenette.

Villa North Island – These villas are uniquely situated on a rock and feature magnificent ocean views, and the adult-only Villa

North Island is the resorts most private and romantic retreat, ideal for honeymooners. The villa features a private plunge pool,

a large bath with sloped edges designed with couples in mind, and a personal spa experience.

The villas have indoor/outdoor showers, internet connection, sun deck, iPod docking stations, personal valet, in-room safe,

bathrobes, telephones, air-conditioning and one electric buggy to get around the resort.

Restaurants & Bars – An inclusive ‘no-menu’ concept prevails for each of the resort’s guests, with the chef consulting with

each client on arrival to build a unique menu concept based on personal preferences. Meals can be enjoyed at the dining

pavillion of the island Piazza or prepared in-villa. Picnics and candle-lit dinners can also be organised in other specific locales

around the island, from mountain viewpoints to secluded beaches all to one’s own.

Spa & Wellness – The main pool, gym and spa are situated up along the granite outcrop that looks down onto the main beach

and the resort tucked just behind. Each guest is offered a one- to-one consultation with spa therapists to create a holistic

treatment plan during their stay.

Other amenities on the resort include a PADI dive centre, wine cellar, kayaks and mountain bikes.

Amenities
King-size beds

En-suite bathroom



Indoor/outdoor showers

Internet connection

Sun deck

Plunge pool

TV

iPod docking station

In-room safe

Hair dryer

Bathrobes

Air-conditioning

DVD player

Electric buggy

Resort swimming pool

Gym

PADI dive centre

Spa

Cocktail lounge

Mountain bikes

Wine cellar

Kayaks

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Each villa has private plunge pool

Private island with white sandy beaches

The resort has a swimming pool

Meals

Breakfast, lunch and dinner, all alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and cocktails (with the exception of high end premium

wines and champagne on the reserve list),

All scuba diving courses, scuba diving activities and snorkelling in and around the North Island and Silhouette dive sites

All activities including sea kayaking, mountain bikes, sunset cruises, guided walks and fully equipped gym on and around the

island

Shore based fishing on North island and half day fishing charters

The use of one ‘North Island Buggy’ per villa for the duration of clients stay

Villa Pictures






